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Key Regulatory Drivers Mecting Shipments of Mixed Trmur&c Waste from 

Los ALamos National Laboratory to the Waste Isolation Pilot PIant 
bY 

Paul B. Schumann, Gian Bacigalupa, Stanley T. Kosiewicz, and Barbara J. Snkuie 
Los Alnmos National Laboratory 

Dierdre M. Bo& 
Sandia National Laboratories 

ABSTRACT 

A number of key regulatory drivers affect the nature, scope,ad e g  of Los pilamos 
National Laboratory's (LGNL's) plans for mixed transUMnic (M") was- shipments 
to the Wasre bohtion Pilot Plant (UrlPP), which arc planned to commence as soon as 
possiblc following WIPP's currently anticipated November, 1997 opening date. This 
paper provides an overview of some of h e  kcy drivcts at LANL. particularly 
emphasizing tho= associated with the hazardous waste component of LANL's MTRU 
wasts (MTRU, like any mixed waste, cantajns both a radioactive aud a hazardous waste 
component). The key drivers discussed here derive from the federal Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and its amendments, including the Federal 
Facility Compliance Act (FFCAc?)), and from the New Mexico Hazardous Waste Act 
(-A)- 

These statutory provisions are eniorced through three major mechanisms: faciliky RCRA 
permiu; the New Mcxico Hazardous Wa.ste Management Regulations, set forth in the 
New Mexico Administrative Codz, Title 20, Chapter 4, Part 1: and compliance orders 
issued to enforce these requirements. General requirements in all three categories will 
apply to MTRU waste management and char.3ctcr.izarion activities at both WPP and 
LAIC. In addition, L A W  is subject to fadlily-spccltic requirements in its RCRA 
hazardous waste facility permit, permit conditions as currently proposed in RCRA Part B 
permit applicalions presently being reviewed by the. New Mexico Environment 
Depument (WD), and facility-specific compliance orders related to MTRU waste. 
management. Likewise, permitting- and compliance-rclated requirements specific LO 
WIPP indirectly affect LANL's characterization, packaging, record-keeping, and 
transportation rcquiremcnts for MTRU waste. 

T4ANL must comply with this evolving set of regultltory requirements to begin shipments 
of MTRU waste to WIPP in a timely fashion. Additionally. LAM, and the Department 
of Energy must work continuously with the regulatory agencies and the public in order to 
manage their compliance responsibilities as promively as possible. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper discusses regulatory requirements, including federal and state laws and 
regulations, and Department of Energy (DOE ) requirements as they apply to the 
managanent of the Los Alamos National Laboratory‘s ( L m ’ s )  transuranic waste 
(mu) inventory, It focuses specifically on LANL’s key requllEmem as a generation 
and storage facility for mixed transuranic (MTRU) waste as defined by the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCU).  

P. 3/12 

The LAM, TRU waste universe intended for transfer to the Waste rsolation Pilot Plant 
( W P )  includes both newly-generated wastcs and bjstorical (“legacy”) waste .streams 
currently maintained in interim storage, as well as some legacy wastes intended for 
retrieval from under earthen cover. Other legacy TRU wastes historically had been 
placed on-sits in ways constituriug disposal. Some of these may or may not eventually 
be retrieved for transfer to WIPP. Cunent LAM, JXU waste management practices are 
focused on retrieval. i u k h  storage, ch~acrzrizauon/cercation. transportation, and 
ultimate disposal at WIPP (see Table 1). 

As wilh all types of wastes, these waste management pracues have difkrent reguhtory 
requirements which apply at each stage in the TRU waste life cycle. TRU wastes may 
receivs some form of physical and/or chemical processiug during one or more stages of 
this life cycle to facilitate safcr, more efficient, or morc cost-effective management, or to 
meet ccrtain internal or external regulatory requiremmts. Such practices may or may not 
be ciefiied as “treatment” under RCRA, but i€ so, may trigger additional statutory, 
regularory, and compliance-driven requirements, as will be discussed subsequently in rhis 
paper- 

& with all mixed wastes, differmt requirements are applicable to the radioactive and 
hazardous components of TRU waste. The radioactive component of MTRU waste is 
regulated by the DOE for management and disposal, and by ths Department of 
Transportation and the Nuclear Re2ulator)r Commission for transportation on public 
roads. At LANL, managemcut of TRU waste has been directed toward storing and 
przparing the waste for eventual sbipmenr to and disposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot 
Plant located near Carlsbaa New Mexico. The WIPP facility has: bcen identified for 
disposal of deFense-relared TRU waste, and Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(40 CFR), Parts 191 and 194 were promulgated to regulate disposal at W1PP. W P P  
hposes additional requiremenu (WIPP  was^ Acceptance Criteria, Le-, WTPP WAC) 
that must bc met by TRU was=! intcndcd for disposal a1 that facility. DOE Order 
5820.2B definzs DOE requircments for managing radioactive waste, including TRU, and 
is being implemenled at both WIPP and LnNL. They will be discussed subsequeiitly in 
this paper. 

Other DOE Ordcrs, standards, and regularions pertaining IO LANL’s management of the 
radioactive components of TRU waste prior to W P  shipmenr address industtial safcq, 
nuclear Facility operations, quality assurance, and radioactive waste mamgemenL They 
includc, for example, IO CPR 830 (Quality Asswmce RcquircmenQ); DOE Order 
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5300.5 (Kadiation Protection of rhe Public aod the Environment); DOE Order 5480.19 
(Conducl of Operariom Requirements for DOE Facilities); DOE Order 6430. .1A (General 
Design Criteiia); DOE Order 5480.28 (Naiurd Phenomena Hazards Mitigation for 
Department or Energy Facilities): DOE Order 5480.7A (Fire Protzction); DOE Order 
5480.4 (Environmental Protection. Safety and Health Protection Standards); DOE Order 
5484.1 (Environmental Protection, Safety and Health Protection Information Rcportiug 
Requirements): DOE Order 5480-23 (Nuclear Safety Analysis Reports); DOE Ordcr 
5480.11 (Radkation Protection for Occupauonal Workers); and DOE Ordcr 5480.2A 
(Persome1 Selection, Qualification, and Training Requirements for DOE Nuclear 
Facilities). These DOE Orders, smdards, and regulations will not be discussed fimher 
in this paper- 

LANL estimates that about 958 of iu TRU wastes are mixed TRU wastes, i.e., they also 
contain a hazardous waste component# The hamdous waste component o€ mixed waste 
is subject to regulation under the fcdcral KCKA (42 USC 6901), as wdl as the New 
Mexico Hazardous Wastc ALT (NMHWA)- The State of Nsw Mcxico has been delegated 
authority to implement RCRA requirements in lieu of the federal program. The 
applicable New Mexico regulations are found in thz New Mexico Mminimtive Code, 
Title 20, Chapter 4. Part 1, (20 NMAC 4J), as revised Novembcr 1, 1995, which adopi, 
wirh a few minor exceptions, ihe requirements o€ 40 Cm. Parts 260-265,268, and 270. 
Included are requirements for waste charactcrization, documentation, conlaher labeling, 
waste storage, monitoring md inspections, emergency preparedness. treammt, and 
ultimatc disposal of the hazardous waste component of MTRU waste- 

Other RcRn rcquiremenls and drivers for the inanagcment of the LANL MTRU 
inventoiy stem from ongoing pelmining actions addressing these requirements, or orders 
addressing foimer or continuing violations of R C U  or NMfIwA mixzd waste 
requirements. The two key compliance orders arc an October, 1995 Federal Facility 
Compliance Order (FFCO), issued unilateraL1.y to LANL by the State of New Mexico 
Environment Department (NMED) LO enforce iquirements of the 1992 Federal Fziliry 
Compliance Act (WCAct); and a December. 1993 Conscnt Agreement (CA) related to 
the ictrieval of lzgacy MTRU waste currently stored at LANL. These permining actions 
and compliance orders will be discussed in the following sections of this paper. 

'Many other non-RCRA rcquiremznts and drivers for the managemcnt of the LANL 
MTRU inwenmy likcwise may apply to the w~ste management prircticzs in Table 1 a~ 
each stage hi the TRU waste life cyde. Non-DOE non-RCRA requirements and aivers 
include requirements of [he Clean nir- and Water Acts and their state equivalents; the 
Toxic Substances Conrrol Act; tlie Occiipationd Sdety and Health Act: National Fire 
Protection Association standards (including lifs safety code. Iightning protection, fire 
protection, md elecutcal code requirements); International Commission on Radiologicd 
Protection guidelines and critwia: American National Standards Inslitute srandards and 
guidelines; and the National Environmental Policy Act. among others. These other laws, 
standards, and regulations will not be discussed further in this paper. 

Schumarm ct al. 3 11/120/% 
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DISCUSSION OF KEY DRIVERS 

DOE Order 5820-2B: Management of the Radioactive Component of TRU Waste 

Radioactive wastes at DOE facilities, including the radioactive waste componcnt of 
L m s  MTl'U w a s ~ s ,  must be managed in accordancc with DOE Order 5820.2B. 
Site-specific management rcquirements are found in the Los Azamos National Laboratory 
Wasre Acceprance Cijtci-ia (LANL WAC). For Lransuranic waste, rhe LANL WAC 
requirements generally mirror the requirements of the W P  WAC. Generators fulfill 
these rcquiremenls through their waste management pmctices and documen1 these 
activities on specific forms that are used by LANL. waste management groups to further 
store, treat, ship. and/or dispose OB the waste, as necessary. The specific forms md 
management practices for TRU waste are found in the LANL WAC and the LANL, TRU 
Waste Certification Plan (LANL 1996). 

Unilateral Federal Facility Compliance Order: Treatment of MTRU to LDR 

Key among thc RCRA and NMHWA requiremenrs pcmini& to a e  storage and ultimate 
disposal of thc hazardous wastz component of LANL's MTRU waste are the land 
disposal restrictions (LDR) establihd by the 1984 €€azardous and Solid Waste 
Amenbents to RCRA. which greatly restrict the land disposal of hazardous waste 
without treament (see 40 CFR, Pm 268). The Federdl Facility Compliance Act of 1992 
mandated that federal facilities, including DOE facilities, prepare site irearmem plans 
(STP) for dcveloping and using treatment technologies to treat those mixed wastes stored 
in violation of LDR requirements. and provided a timerable for preparation of the plans- 
By OcTober, 1995, states werc rquired to enter into agreements with affected facilities 
for the working-off of facility- wastes, or were required to issue a unilateral order 
mandating time frames for matmeni of the wastes to meet LDR requiremenrs- 

DOE and LANL submitted a Proposed Site Treaunenr Plan (PSTP) to the New Mexico 
Environment Department (NMED) in March 1995. Portions of LANL's PSTP were 
incorporar;ed into the find STP issued by NMED as part of its Ocraber 1995 unilateral 
FFCO. However, for LhNL's MTRU, Lhe STP mandated that DOE and I;ANI, develop 
treatment technologies by June 30,1999. This schcdde was not based on the as sump ti^^ 
thar WIPP will be a disposal option for LANL's MTRU waste, or that DOE will rcceive 
a variance from LDR uearment srandards for l i d  disposal of MTRU was* to be 
dlsposed at WUPP- The FFCO docs not allow for decisions on treatment of MTRU 10 be 
defred Until afrer WIPP became operational, &$ was proposed in the PSTP. 

c)n September 23,1996, &e President signed the FY 1997 Defense Authorization Bill, 
which contahd amendments to the 1992 WIPP Land Withdrawal ACL Under this 
legislation, MTKU designated for disposal at WlYP by the Secretary of Wrgy is 
declarcd KO be exempt from the LDR treament standards and the land disposd 
prohibiuon. The impacu of this le&slation on LANL's STP and FPCO requirements for 
MTRU treatment are being evaluated at prcSGlIL by all affected entities. 

Schumann et al. 4 11/120/96 
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WIPP WAC: Requirements for Transportation to and Disposal of "nmsmm-c 
Waste at WLPP 

WTPP is currently scheduled to open for receipt of wasre in November 1997. The WXPP 
Waste Acceptance Ci-itci-ia serve as the p h q  directive for assuing the safe handling, 
transportation, md disposal of TRU waste generated at DOE si-. T'he WIPP WAC 
address fulfillment of WIPP's operational .safety and performance ~ssessrnen? crireria, 
compliance wid  RCRA requirements, preparation of waste packages that meet all 
u'amportation ~ c h n ~ c a l  requirements prior to acceptance for disposal at WIPP. and 
sumarizc &e transportation requirements for shipping traniwanic was*. 

Preparation 01 bo& non-RCRA TRU and MTRU was= for final disposal at WIPP 
includes charactserizing the wask to meet the requirements of the Transuranic Waste 
Characterizauon Quality Assurance Program Plan (QAPP) (DOE 1995) and cenifying 
wastc containers to the WIPP WAC and thz Tmmuranic Packuge Transporter-If 
Authorized Methods for Payload Control ( W A C )  (NRC 1994). The QMP 
requiremenu axe bwed on chxactcr-ization through nondestructive tcshng, including 
radiography and radioassay, and chemical sampling md analysis of homogeneous waste 
forms. The Q M P  esaablishes thz perfomance-based requirements €or TRU waste 
chwdcterizdtion to meet the data quality objecuves (DQOs) associated with WrPP 
compliance programs, including the RCRA general  was^ analysis requirements under 40 
CFR 264, the RCRA land disposal restrictions under 40 CFR 268 and the performance 
assessment under 40 CFR Parts 191 and 194. 

To comply with the WlPP WAC, QAPP, and TRAMPAC, LAN,, as an individual 
u generator site, must prepare site-specific documentadon including: a wansuranic waste 
certification plan, a Kraosuranic waste characterization quality asswmcx project plan, and 
a site-specific TRhMpAC document. Each generator sile must also prepare a qualjty 
assurmce plan (or plans) lhar documents rhe quality assurance program(s)- Quality 
affecting processes mu81 be documented and controllcd using procedures that meet ?he 
qualicy assurance requirements of thc Quuliy Assurance Program Descriprion (QAPD) 
(DOE 1994) and additional quality a m m i c e  requirements that are found in the QMP- 

LANL-Specific Requirement: Consent Agreement for Retrieval and RCRA- 
Compliant Storage of MTRU in Pads 1,3, and I; the Transuranic Waste 
Inspectable Storage Project (TWSP) 

Since approximately 1970, in accordance with Atomic Energy Act requirements. 
fiberglass-reinforced plywood craws and metal divms containing solid-form TRU waste 
'wsere stored on earthen-covered Storage Pads 1,2, and 4 at ]LANx, Tsechnical Area 54. 
This storage practice continued until thc RCRA and NMHWA requiremen@ for visually 
inspeaable storage became applicable to LANL's MTRU waste. Many of the containers 
stored on Pads 1,2. and 4, however, contain MTRU, and the pads were- includzd as 
storage uilits jli LANL's interim status mixed wale  RCRA Part A permit application or 
January, 1991. In January, 1993, the NMED issued Compliance Orders NMHWA 93-01, 
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-02, -03, and -04 to DOE and LANL. These required, among other conditions, that thc 
wastes stored on Pads 1,2, and 4 be retricved, in response to the discovery in early 1992 
that some containers stored on the pads exhibited corrosion &d had the porenual IO leak. 

The Transuranic Waste Inspectable Storage Projcct (TWISP) was dcvclopcd as part of 
the December, 1993 Consent Agreement with NMED that resolved these Compliance 
Ordcrs. The project's purpose i s  to renieve rhe conrhers from Pads 1,2, and 4; 
oveqxk any damaged containers; vent and install gas filters on containers: and by 2003, 
complete placement of all retrieved containers hito inspectablc cont'igurations, in 
compliance with current RCRA and NMHWA requirements for storage of hazardous 
waste. 

Wastes generated prior to thc applicability of RCRA and NMHWA requiremenu to 
LANL's MTRU waste were not characterized with thcse requirements in mind at the 
time of their placement in the pads. As a resulf it is not yet confirmed which individual 
containers arc: T R W  and which are MTRU. although LnM, estimates as much as 95% 
may be MTRU. TherefoiE, dl wastc retrieved from the pads will bz managed as MTRU 
until additional characterization information becomes available. Currently generated 
TRU waste streams, OR the other hand. are identifizd as TRU or MTRU through 
application of acccptable knowledge for wale  characrerization and are managed 
according to their respeclivz designations- 

Laboratory Specific Requirement: TWlSP RCRA Permit and Waste Analysis Plan 

A RCRA Pm B Pcrmit Application was submined to NMED on September 30,1993, to 
modify the exishg LANL Hazardous Waste Facility Permit of 1989 as required by 20 
NMAC 4. I ,  Subpm IX. The proposed modification was necessary ro permit the TWISP 
activities involving mixed waste storage, in order 10 comply with the December 10, 1993 
Consent Agreement hetween M D ,  DOE, and the University of California 
(management and operating contractor for T,ANL)- The TwiSP permit moMications 
were conditionally approved by NMED on May 11,1994. allowing the project to 
proceed as  described in the appiicauon provided that a revised waste analysis plan and 
contingency p h  would be submitted to NMED. The revised MTRU waste andysis plan 
(WAY) was submitred to NNED on March 31,1995. 

NMED's concern With the original WAP involved the need for additional waste 
characterization procedures to add 10 existing process knowledge regarding the 
reuicvably $.tored MTRU waste strcams. LANL's rzvised WAP incorporated procedures 
for documcnhg waste characterization as suggested by U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency guidance and for confuming process knowledge through the use of real-time 
radiography, visual examination., head space gas analysis, aud drum coring procedures as 
appropriate for each waste sueam. NMED ismued a Notice of Deficiency for the MTRU 
WAP on May 24,1996, requesting more inhmauon. LANL's response of July 11, 
1996, addressed specific questions ahout facility chwdmfization procedures and 
incorponkd references to WIPP wade cerlificalion procedures currently mdcr 
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dzvelopment by DOE and subject to approval by NMED through the WIPP RCRA 
p c d t  approval process. 

The LANL MTRU WAP direclly authorizes waste characterization acdviues related ro 
TWISP. It incorporates the TRU Mixed Waste Certification Plan for WTPP by reference 
and also contains other waste characterization conditions derived from the W P  WAC 
and QAPP. T.hcrefore, these LANL permit conditions will be dircctly applicable for the 
chcreri;zation and managmcnt of waste strems destined for final disposal at W P .  
The general waste rnanagcment conditions of the TWISP pcrmit modification, and the 
waste characterization conditions of the included MTRU WAP, will apply LO the process 
of remcving md characterizing b e  buried TRU mixed wasre containers whether LANL' s 
TRU mixed was& ulwately will be disposed of untreated at WIPP, or treated subject to 
LANL's STP as currently written. Many of the conditions of both W a s  and the general 
permit modification for TWlSY will be incorpomed in LANL site specific waste 
management and characterization procedures- 

POSSIBLE CHANGES TO REQUIREMENTS IN THE FUTURE 

Changes to the requirements could come from a varieiy of sources. The WIPP WAC is 
periodically updatcd and DOE is actively engaged with thz gmerators at all sites in 
identifying opportunities to bring added efficiencies to the process. LANL has evaluaed 
LANL TKU wask against WIPP WAC criteria 'and identified a number of activities 
(sucb as matrix depletion and gas g:tter zxperiments) That could conmbute to this cffort. 

40 CFK 194.24 (EPA, 1996) identifies analyses to be done in supporr of thi! WIPP 
compliance certification application to identify and assess'the impact on WIPP's long 
term performance of those waste characteristics which influence the containment of 
waste in the disposal system. A partjal analysis of waste components and characteristics 
bas been conducted to detemine which of bese influence repository performance. The 
40 CFR 194 analyses migbt therefore drive changes to waste characterization 
requirements, although analysts done to date do not indicate such changes. 

The W P  RCFU Part B Permit Application, including the WIPP WAP, the LANL 
TWISP permit modification, and subsequent pcrmit applications For associated LANL 
was-ti: characterization facilities thiit have includzd hi! LAM, MTRU WAP, have not 
currently been formally approved by NMED. Although the permit approvals are moving 
foiward with input and approval by both DOE and NmD, future changes may affect 
MTRU waste management and chmckria~on pracrices- 

As discussed previously, legislation passed in the 104th Congress to amend rhe 1992 
Waste Isolation Pilot P h t  Land Withdrawal Act (in &e FY 1997 Defense Authorization 
Bill, Public Law 104-201; Crdg, 3996), may accelerate a c  opening of WIPP for waste 
emplacement to as early as November, 1997 and may dramarically impact requimments 
to treat MTRU prior to emplacement at W P .  Under this legiS;l&m, MTRU designated 
for disposal at W P P  by the Secraary of Energy is declared to be exempt from the LDR 
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treatment standards and the land disposal prohibition. The impacts of this legislation are 
being evaluated at present by all affected entities. 

CONCLUSION 

The preceding discussion presented an overview of a specifik subset of the myriad 
regulatory drivers impacting slliprnent of LANL’s MTRU waste ‘to W P -  LANL must 
comply with its evolving set of regulatory requirements, and ensure tbt  shipped wastes 
comply with W P ‘  s wolving s x  of regulatory requirements, in order to begin shipments 
of MTRU waste to WIPP in a timely fashion. Additionally, LANL and the Department 
of Energy must work continuowly with fhe regulatory agencies and the public in order to 
manage their compliance responsibilities as proactively as possiblz. This becomes even 
more chalfznghg as DOE and L A W  proceed to SOIT OUL the as-ye1 mdewrmined 
impacrs o€ &e WTPP Tmd Wirhdrawal Act Amendments on the scope of L N ’ s  TRU 
wale managemenr program in succeeding years- 
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RC'RAINMEWA 'CVwte Stream 
Requirenientv 
Waste chwxmizslion LO satisly 
RCRA requireaients for generation 
and storage. 

Retrieve TRU wasle on Pads I , 2, 
and 4 and place in inspecbble 
storage required by 2003. 

Venting of corilairrers prim lo 
storage. 

~ 

MTRU waste certilicalion program. 

Treat MTRU eo meet LDR 
requiremebts. Tmmenl 
technologies must be developed by 
1999, a RCRA Permit App. to 
operate trealment units mils1 be 
subnutted in 1999, and mment OC 
all hlTRU mils1 be compleled by 
2010. 
' Requizanent lo treaL to LDR in PFCO-S 

Table 1- Requirements and D 
Requlremeut Source 

i e w  MexicoAdmiiiistrarive code 
(20 NMAC 4.1): Subpar[ V, 264.13; 
Subpart VIII, 268.7; Subpart Ex, 
270.14 (b)(2).; LANL's RCRA Part B 
Permit Applicalion Waste Analysis 
Plan (WAP) for mixed TRU (MTRIJ) 
waste 
C t m m  Agreemerit with New 
Mexico Environment Deplarlmeril , 

TWISP RCRA Part B h a i l  
Application, W a k  Analysis Plan, 
March 31, 1995. 
W S P  RCRA Part B Pennit 
Application, Wasle Arralysis Plari, 
M& 31,1995. 
Federal Facilily Cumpliance Order 
and Site TreaLmerit Plae (FFCO-STP) 
issued by State of NM, Oclober 
1995." 

pew fur TRU Waste Activities 
DOE Wastt! Stream Requiremeets 

Cbaracmization of TRU for 
shipment and disposal at WIPP. 

DOE ntltio~ial policy requires 
reuieval of &is waste for shipment 
arid disposal at WIPP. 

Venting is required fm all c;orr(ainers 
u be shipped and disposed oE at 
WIPP. 
Certification of T R T J  for shipment 
arid disposal at WIPP. 

Reueatment Size reduCCiori, 
repackaging, sorting as necessary tn 
nieal WIPP WAC criltaia, mpecidly 
packaging requirements, in orda W 
ship and dispose of rhese wastes at 
WIPP. 

-~ ' is explicitly indep&denf of WIPP ogenirig or accepting MTRU. By mandating [hat C 

Requirement Source 

1'1 1 1 / 2201 96 
WM97 paper, Rev. 0 

W P P  WAC, rev.5, Tratujuranic 
Waste QAPP, and QAPD; LANL 
QAPjP, LANL CtxWication 

Chang, L., 1995. '*Guidance for 
Inclridirig Mixed Transuranic (TRrr) 
Was@ Infontladon in ~e Propowl 
Site Treatment Pian (PSTP)," Memo 
fmm DOEIEM-331 dakd 10 l a o ~  
1995. 
WIPP-WAC, rev.5; TRUPACT-II 
Safety Analysis Repurl (SAR). 

W P P  WAC, ~ v . 5 ,  Transuranic 
Waste QAPP, aid QAPD; LANL 
QAPiP, LANL Certification Pian." 
WIPP-WAC, ~ v . 5 ;  TRWACT-I1 
S A R ;  LANL TRAMPAC. 

M L  "develop Lrealment 
tecb&ogies", the FFCO-STP implies on-site CraLutenl al LANL; o h  options may require renegoliaticla wilb Slate of New Mexico. 
' WlPP requirements are thr: same far both TRU and MTRU wasles. 
FTho applicability of LDR lrealmenl standards lo MTRU waste dcshed for shipment lo WET is c u r d y  being reviewed. See  discussion of Land WithdrawaI Act 
Amendmenlo jn the body 01 Ulis papw, P 
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